2019-2022 Student Equity Plan Executive Summary
Los Angeles Mission College
The chart below shows the three-year goal for each success metric based on data for Los Angeles Mission College’s (LAMC’s)
overall student population, summarizes where LAMC’s equity gaps exist in terms of the student populations disproportionately
impacted for each of the metrics, and it lists the activities that the College is undergoing and/or will undergo to support attainment of
the overall goals and to help close the identified equity gaps. The three-year goal for each student equity population shown to be
disproportionally impacted in each metric is to reduce achievement gaps by 40% by 2021-2022. Disproportionately impacted student
populations appear in bold in the chart below in cases where it will take an increase of at least 5 more students in that category to
achieve the outcome in order to close the existing gaps by 40%.

Metric

Current
Baseline
Data for
Overall
Student
Population

47.4%
Access: Successful Enrollment

Goal for
Overall
Student
Population

48.5%

Disproportionately
Impacted Student
Populations

Activities that support the overall goal and will
help close identified equity gaps

 Targeted outreach to special populations through
Male and Female students
programs such as Summer Bridge, high school
in the following categories:
recruitment, dual enrollment, etc.
 American Indian
 In-reach to programs supporting impacted
 Asian
populations (e.g., LGBTQ, Veterans Resource Center,
etc.)
 Black
 Research reasons why ethnic groups other than
 White
Hispanic are less likely to enroll after applying
 Some other race
 Implementation of CCC MyPath
 Veterans
 Marketing the value and quality of the education
LAMC provides
Female Filipino students
 Student specific events such as registration days,
Male LGBT students
campus tours, etc.
 In-reach activities to encourage special populations
to self-identify
 Cultural events
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Male and Female Black
students
Male Asian students
Male Foster Youth










58.1%

67.3%

Retention: Fall to Spring



Transfer to a four-year
institution

816 transfers

1,102 transfers

Male students in the
following categories:
 Hispanic or Latino
 Disabled
 First Generation
 Foster Youth
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Peer/faculty mentors
Success Coaches (CGCAs)
Registration Days
Early Support
Winter Bridge activities
Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction
Enrollment management efforts with a new
Enrollment Management Plan being developed
Development and implementation of Career and
Academic Pathways (CAPs) to connect students to
their final career goals and keep them on track
Career Center workshops (e.g., Discover My Major,
Be Job Ready, etc.)
Hiring of an At-Risk Counselor
Academic Success Workshops
Food Pantry
Expansion of mental health and social services
Campus Resource Guide
Financial Literacy course for students
Peer/faculty mentors
Success Coaches (CGCAs)
Completion Awareness project focused on students
who are close to being ready to graduate and/or
transfer
Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction
Transfer institution campus tours
Learning Disability Assessment Program
Explore scholars programs with transfer institutions
(e.g., UCLA’s CCCP Scholars Program)
Transfer fairs and workshops and visits from campus
representatives
Honors Program
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Completion of transfer-level
math and English

Female students in the
following categories:
 Hispanic or Latina
 First Generation
5.7%

8.4%

 Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction
 Early Support
 Summer Bridge (including transfer-level math and
English courses followed by Academic Preparation
workshops)
 Increase in Instructional Assistants
 Professional Development activities to help faculty
and staff be ready to serve students taking transferlevel math and English, especially disproportionately
impacted populations

 Improve processes for awarding degrees and
Male and Female students
certificates, and improve messaging to students
in the following categories:
about petitions and deadlines
 Black
 Completion Awareness project focused on
 Filipino
identifying students who are close to being ready to
graduate and/or transfer
 Pacific Islander
 Financial Literacy course for students
 LGBT
 Hiring of an At-Risk Counselor
Attained Vision Goal
Female students in the
 Academic Success Workshops
Completion (earned
following categories:
 Career and Academic Pathways (CAPs) to connect
Chancellor’s Office approved 673 completers 808 completers

Foster
Youth
students to their final career goals and keep them
credit certificate, associate
 Veterans
on track towards certificate and degree attainment
degree, and/or CCC

As we develop our CAPs, to explore the idea of
bachelor’s degree)
Male students in the
“completion communities” for new students in each
following categories:
pathway and the provision of wrap-around services
 American Indian
within each pathway
 Asian
 Implementation of the Degree Audit feature in our
student information system
 Hispanic or Latino
 Multiethnic
 First Generation
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The resources budgeted for the activities in the chart above fall in the same categories as those for Student Equity
expenditures in prior years. More specifically, of the College’s 2015-16 Student Equity budget, 85% was for personnel related
expenditures and 15% was for non-personnel related expenditures. The positions supporting Student Equity that were paid for with
the budget were in the areas of Student Equity coordination, veterans services, research, outreach/recruitment, counseling,
tutoring, disabled student services, and other personnel to assist in specific equity-related activities (e.g., financial aid in-reach, child
care services, workshop presenters for foster youth, etc.). The remaining 15% of the 2015-16 Student Equity budget was spent on
updating library resources for basic skills students, professional development, online tutoring to increase student success in all
courses (including basic skills courses), support for the College’s Summer Bridge program, University tours, and materials to support
equity-related activities and projects (e.g., the Veterans Resource Center, Learning Assessment kits, Summer Bridge materials,
equipment for student use, etc.).
Of the College’s 2016-17 Student Equity budget, 91% was for personnel related expenditures and 9% was spent on nonpersonnel expenditures. The positions supporting Student Equity that were paid for with the budget were in the areas of Student
Equity coordination, LRC coordination including tutoring, veterans services, research, outreach/recruitment, disabled student
services, and personnel to assist in specific equity-related activities (e.g., child care services, Summer Bridge services). Non-salary
expenditures were made for professional development, equipment to support student equity, marketing/promotional materials and
support for the College’s Summer Bridge program.
Of the College’s 2017-18 Student Equity budget, 86% was spent on personnel related expenditures and 14% was spent on
non-personnel expenditures. The positions supporting Student Equity that were paid for with the budget were in the areas of
Student Equity services/coordination including: marketing/promotion, outreach/recruitment to improve access for students, LRC
services/coordination (including tutoring), veterans services, support for institutional effectiveness, , Career and Transfer services,
academic/personal counseling for students with disabilities, child care services, Summer Bridge planning/services, financial aid
awareness, and mental health awareness.
The College has made strides in reducing the equity gaps that were identified in its prior Student Equity plans, while some
notable gaps have emerged or remain. In terms of access, a gap is no longer seen for disabled students, but there is still work to be
done to close the gap for Black students and Veterans. Given the new methodology for measuring access in this year’s Student
Equity Plan, the College also identified new gaps in terms of the proportion of students enrolling out of those that applied for most
ethnic categories other than Hispanic/Latino/a and for LGBT males. In terms of fall to spring retention, data shows a persistent gap
for Black students (male and female). New gaps found this year for fall to spring retention are for Asian males and for male Foster
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Youth. In the case of Foster Youth, prior equity data has shown that course success rates for this population are typically low, while
within-course retention rates are typically high. This suggests that while these students are completing their courses, they are doing
so unsuccessfully, which may discourage them from returning the following semester. Interestingly, while prior years’ equity data
revealed equity gaps for Hispanic/Latino and Black males in terms of basic skills math and English completion, the metric being used
this year – completion of transfer-level math and English – has shown gaps for Hispanic/Latina and First Generation females instead.
Also we do not see the gaps that we saw previously for white students, low-income students, and disabled students, which may be
related to the change in metric this year. Finally, in terms of the completion metrics of completion of certificates/degrees or
transfer, we most notably still see an achievement gap for Hispanic/Latino males, and we have identified a gap on these metrics for
first generation males; however, we have closed the gap for disabled students in terms of completion of certificates/degrees. Also,
the certificate and transfer gap has closed for White students, and the transfer gap has closed for Black students, while disabled
male students and Black students still show gaps for transfer and for certificate/degree completion, respectively. The activities
outlined in our Student Equity plan have been designed to address the persistent and newly emerging gaps that have been
identified.
Point of Contact:
Name Dr. Sarah Master
Title Dean of Institutional Effectiveness
Email mastersl@laccd.edu
Address 13356 Eldridge Avenue; Sylmar, CA 91342
Phone 818 364-7788
Alternate Point of Contact:
Name Dr. Larry Resendez
Title Vice President of Student Services
Email Address resendcl@laccd.edu
Phone 818 364-7642
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